
 

B1 Sports Performance Lab 

920 Lohman Lane 
South Pasadena, CA 91024 
(626) 222 - 2472 
 

B1 TEAM TRAINING (Baseball/Softball) 
Expert Coaches, State-of-the-Art Equipment, Cutting-edge Training 
 

Train like the Pros and gain a competitive edge! 
 

B1 Sports Performance Lab uses state-of-the-art equipment including HitTrax Swing 
Assessment and Video Analysis System, SMARTfit Functional Fitness and Cognitive Training 
and STOTT Pilates World Class Reformers to create a fun, unique and highly effective two-hour 
Sports Performance Group Training Program.   

 
HitTrax Baseball/Softball Video Analysis 
The HitTrax system creates a one-of-a-kind gameplay experience that allows 
users to play simulated games in their favorite Major League Baseball 
Stadiums, to foster player engagement and “buy-in” to instruction.  The powerful 
software provides real-time stats and key performance metrics.  Team training 
sessions can include swing assessments, video capture and review along with 
competitive games, hitting competitions or HR Derby. 
 

SMARTfit Cognitive and Reaction Training 
Innovative Exergaming system combines 7 key elements for fun, highly effective 
brain-body training that creates more dynamic neuromuscular control in a 
functional setting of play 
 

B1 Athletic Fitness Training Circuit 
Age-appropriate training for Agility, Speed, Power, Balance and Motor Control to 
establish foundational strength and movement patterns and educate developing 
young athletes on the importance of conditioning in their training regimen 
 

STOTT Pilates World Class Reformer Session 
Transform the way your body looks and feels by building core muscle strength 
and tone, and improve flexibility and agility.  B1 instructors will lead an 
age-appropriate (12yrs or older) training session to help integrate your breathing 
with athletic movement and proper body alignment. 
 
B1 Complete Team Training Package (Up to 12 participants) 
Batting Cage with HitTrax & B1 BP Coach, SMARTfit room with Trainer, 
& Fitness Circuit or Pilates room with Trainer 

- COST:  $200 per hour 
 

Please email Bat1000jp@gmail.com for online registration or call 
626.222.2472! 
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